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tar of prayer ip every 
would be a degger tone to 
of our pedpley conversion§ would not 
be witnessed at special revibal seasons 
alone, byt would be familar scenes 
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Query, 
A correspondent asks for our opin- 

ion on Rom. 5:20. “Moreover the 
law entered that the offence might 
abound.” We regard this passage as 
indicating the design of the law of 
God to exhibit the fallen state and 
depraved nature of man—by putting 
him to ‘the test. The law is an ex. 
pression of God's will, which served 
to bring out man’s contrariety to that 
Holy Sovereign. Thus the law de- 

Ter “ifen 

S| their libraries the histories of the 
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A colporter was originalily » “car. | 
rier on hiy neck,” / « a peddier: but 
in later usage it refers exclusively to 
“one who travels for the sale and dis- 
tribution of religious books.” Col. 
portage then is the system of distri. 
buting religious literature by means of 
colporters, 1 give the definition not 
for the purpose of information, but 
for the purpose of impressing the im- 
portance of this system, The distri 
bution of religious books (and this is 
& comprehensive term for all kinds of 
literary productions) is of vast impor- 
tance in this age. It is the age of 
books—{rom the bound volume, the 
magazine, the newspaper, down to 
the pamphlet and the tract. The 
time is far in the past when the feats 
of warriors and gallant knights were re- 
hearsed in the ears of the people; 
when even treatises of history were 
read before the assembled multitude; 
when knowledge and entertainment 
were gathered chiefly by the “hearing 
of the ear.” Men read now the re- 
ports of battles and™of the daring 
(deeds of the brave; men read now in 

3 Men 7ead now for Knowieage 
and entertainment. I fancy it is one 
reason why the stage is in disgrace, 
because to literary persons it seems 
more refined to read a play of Shake- 
speare than to hear one represented. 

This is the writing age and conse- 
quently the reading age. Some 
preac hers have caught the Fever and 
$0 write and read all their sermons, 
This used to be not so. Extempo- 
raneous preaching I hope will never 
die out—the living words of living 
men to men. Ina political campaign 
all is not left to the distribution of 
documents; but men go forth with 
words fresh from the throbbing heart 
to impel men to the desired action. 
And this must needs be so, however 
vast the machinery and power of the 
press. So in the great campaign 
against the powers of sin and error, 
men must ever be going with words 
fresh from hearts burning with love 
to God and man, to impel men to 
what is right and good; and this must 
needs be so, however vast the ma- 
chinery and power of the religious 
press. It is not my purpose to insti- 
tute a comparison between these two 
powers—preaching and the press. 1 
leave that to those who are more or 
less wise than myself. They are not 
antagonistic; that is certain 

“Blessed is he that readeth and they 

MR 

is always dangerous. It were better | 
for a preacher to bite his lip and sub- 
mit to interruption and inconvenience 

| fault-finding. 

1881, ?, / 

  

Public and indiscriminate reprool { 

than to launch out into wholesale 
He who di 

scattering shot will surely strike some | 
who are innocent of any offence. The 
position of the minister may shield 
him from immediate and audible re- 
ply, but not from the ridicule or dis- 
like of his congregation. There are 
other and better ways of manipula. 
ting an audience than by acting as 
public censor, Good men are some- 
times betrayed into this folly. Morti- 
fication and self-reproach are its le- 
gitimate and almost invariable fruits. 
Many instances might be adduced, 

A good story is told of the late 
Bishop Early, of the Methodist Epis 
copal Church South. He was preach- 
ing on a certain Sabbath in one of the 
cities in Virginia. - In the course of 
the sermon, when considerably 
wrought up, he began a lofty period 
in words something like the following: 
“I will take my stand upon some 
towering eminence, and as 1 view re.’ 
valving “worldy «et. Just then & 
shrill voice issuing from some undis- 
covered quarter, exclaimed, “Ratty- 
tat-tat! Hurrah! Go it, John” (the 
Bishop was named John)! The 
preacher stopped; looked around; 
waited a minute or two, and then be. 
gan, “As 1 was saying, wy friends, 1 
would take my stand on some towering 
eminence and ——" “Ratty-tat-tat! 
Hurrah! Go it, John!” 

This was too much for the dignified 
Bishop. Deliberately pausing he said, 
“I regret to see that the people of 
this community have neglected to 
teach their children a proper observ- 
ance of the Sabbath, or a becoming 
reverence for God's house.” Resum- 
ing his discourse, he started off a 
third time, “I would take my stand on 
some towering eminence and 
“Ratty-tat-tat! Hurrah! Go it, John!” 

This time the Bishop began his re- 
buke in good earnest. Leaving the 
sermon, he lectured the people on pa- 
rental duty and the sanctity of the 
Sabbath, etc.; and it was observed 
that there was not exactly the 
calmness of face and mellowness of 

the 

characterized him. 
But all this did not 

voice In preacher that usually 

seem to pro~ 

On solemnity, every face 
3 
111¢ a are 

fill RELY 

an unsuccoess- 

smile, while   that Acar the words of this prophecy,” 
if they alike “keep those things that 

| the pulpit, was seen to be al- 

convalsed with laughter, When   Rev.1:3 
importance of having the truth Acard 

are written therein.” , f 

I'he | 1 
1 

i 1 
Ole to control ‘himself suffi- 

i $ 

Duty of Baptiste to Du of ug + 
" Toutuiowng 4 sont 

us, from Matthey 28: s0; "Teaching 

Jortich ace given in Holy Writ, immer, 

same . 

————— / 

sanual sermon delivered efor the 
Anniversary Meeting of thy American | 
Baplist Pablicition Society, at adi. 
anapolis, Tnd., by Dr. John A. Broad 

them 10 observe all things whatsoever 
I have commynded you™/ On/ the 
motion of Rev. (en. Cooper of Fenn: 

sylvania, the Society was yecommend. 

ed to publish the sermoy in pamphlet 
form. This will he dohe at some fh- 
ture tim¢. It will cost about $800 to | 

publish/it, and pit a Copy in the hand 
of every Baptist mipistéy in the count 
try. / Three hundred dollars towards 
this’ was subscribed by Dr, Griffith, 
Mr. Doane, ani} Pres. Hope. = Ofhets 
have the privilege of adding to this, 

Dr. Broadus pointed out the diss) 
tinctive principles of the Baptist des 
nomination, hese are thay the Bi- 
ble is our supreme and sole/ authority 
in church life; that churcli members. 
are those alone who have intelligently 
subscribed to the Christian faith; 
that the ordinances of the church are 
those alone which and/those precisely 

sion and communion. Four resem, 
the preacher urged, Tor faithfulness in 
inculcating thene principles: 

First. Its a daty we owe /to oury 
selves, That isi/to say, if a Baptist 
has any reason; to live, he Has reason 
to maintain thé doctrines he has ¢m- 
braced. Simple consistency compels 
him to teack his principles, 

Second. /It is a duty we pwe/to our 
fellow-Christians. This is in order 
that we may save Paedo-Baptists from 
misunderstanding a4. Thé Baptist 
people are a people wretchedly abus- 
ed because wretchedly mistindersyood. 
Then we are hoping and expéeting 
that our brethreg of other names will 
sometime embrace - the simple’ New 
Testament faith, as we understand it. 

Third. It is our duty to the unbe-/ 
lieving world around ars. /ix is / not 
bigotry for us to believe that Baptist 
principles / and whethodg are / those 
which are’ best ‘adapted to convert 
souls. We do nd: clam to know /more 
than our brethren, but that we, none 
of us, are as wise as our bord. The 
simple truth of (God preached to the 
world, we beheve be/thy power of/ 
God unto salvation, / 

Fourth. It is ‘our duty to Christ, 
“Lo, I am with you alway; can we 
claim the blessing if we/slight/the/ do- 
ty? We are to teach according to 
Christ's inspired word. / That As the 
commission. Let us be trug tot. 

The means and methods of Anculca 
ting Baptist principles:  (1.) We may 
teach our own people. This at less, 
we should do. We ought to instridet 
our young people. We make them 
better Christians, to tell the truth, just 
in proportion as we make them bettér 
Baptists, for, as a general thing, fhe 

put-and-out denominationalists are 
the most energetic Christian workers, 
2.) We must know the views of oy 
Paedobaptist’ brothrea. The stand- 

{0   ciently, he touched the Bishop and 
FIRE lh at tli ——. aon yophen 

point of those who differ from us 
should be undoympod. To teach pap 

an | fy now /wanth/ is a fom) 

Ailing out of its endowment. / 11 eves/ 
an Americhn Ingrivupion Jo ad 
needed /aid from al) hight mynded pen. 

| have kept the nity o 

sufficient 
ompléte ind main Duilfing ad the // 

ple, noth, south wast And) wen, Buy. 
lor University is thay ingtitiction,/ It 
has/a noble logal habitation and 
glorious past Jistory. / 

/ [WAL Garey CRANE, 
Andependence,; Tyxay, May 5 1881, 

The Meth lists and Baptists haye 
been holding/a meeting together in 
pur town, The two pastors have'done, 
‘the preaching It gives me sincerest 
pleasure tp bear witness to thé emi. 

| néntly/ Seiptural, simple and delight- / 
ful preaching of my Methodist £o-la;/ 
orn, e Rev/ J. Bancroft, Did he 
bup reglize the great truth, br 
Biptism, 1 can not help thin ing Yow. 
worthily he /would/present if, ere 

congrega on--the larger humbey py 
tol this tife conting from/that oved 

the Spirit in 
the bonds of peace. ~~ HH, 0. ves 
kegte, May 28th 

Bro. B. B. Davis, of 

State Convention, wishes /i copy of 
the minytes of the last /segsion of each 
of the following homed /associations. 
If any/reader/ of this notire has ‘a o py 
of /the mitutes of either of the associ- 
atiogs named, will /'he/ pot kindly mail 

of /the Convention —Arbacoachee, 
Beulah, / Big, Bear Cregk, ' Boiling 

Creek, Colbett/Shoals(Harmony East, 
Hargiony Wet, Tr/diag Creek, Liber. 
ty Fast, Mf, Pieasayt, Mod /Creek, 
Mulberry, /Roc 
Sulphur Brings, A allapgosa /River, 
Warrior Kiver: / ha 

REVIVAL A MoBiLE A / seriesiof 
interesring meeyings has just Llgsed 
with the Broid/ Sireet/Baptist ¢hiurch, 

I Mohide, Ala. Rerdices were Kept up 
for/Ahree weeky/ The rongregations 

Sinners 
Jed. There werd suanty three conver 

| sions. Kleven addliriony to the church 
rong by restorition and ten/ by bap: 
tism, /Rev. J. KU. Curty/a former pass 
tor of this church/ now, of Dallag, 

Were cony 

weeks. Except th 
all the pregching at this meeting. Bra/ Lugry is much 16véd by his old charge 

in this city, AU dame oyt, 
him; the Loyd was with bm and h 
preached to/thiem in /the power a 
demonstration of the 8 rit/ His tes were the Happiest sttevtions, dnd 

/have been ‘many conversions in my / 

: . Man ¢/ deeply intefested. 
ody. pri ha itv. we 

it tg Bro. Davig at opee? It will cost / / 
very little troable, / And / will be of // 
great seyvice to thy ‘Secretary in per-/ / 
fecting hiy statistical table for the usg * 

k/ M/ils,/ Soath /East, : 

i /: 7 7 . 

by 4 / 
» / 

ievet's’ / 

Evfayld, Ala, 
Secretary /of /the Alabama /Baptist/ 

Spring, Cahabg V alley, Carey, /Clear pring £y, Carey : 

wire large [and regtilar, /Chrigtians / 
Wire un uch vevived and, refreshed, / 

ited And convert. / 

Uexas, was with us more ‘than two / 
reg seymons, /hé did) 

here, and has a host nf warm, friends 7 of 

Kear | // / 

sermons segmed to be/the/sentmony foe ( i / / f ‘ Lo alk / ne o casyon. His address t0/ the if packed andience bef ore/thy ordinghce / of baptigm/ by rhe pastor, coyld/ not /, 

ceeded ‘rom @ parrot which belonged | tist principles to those outsid¢ our 
fold, we are compelled to acquaint 
ourselves with their respective opin- 
ions, (3.) We must adapt gur argu- 

the righteousness of Jesus Christ as 
the only condition of acceptance with 
(God. Thus the law becomes a school. 

assent of every intelligent - er life,” says the Eufaula Times, 
mind. That man of our ‘had one of unusual activity, | 

4 { and when her strength so far failed 
her as to preclude the possibility of 

appreciated. oo ri 
{ SS § . a , tov a family Livi A man’s character is formed pretty | | 3 

jacent and narrow street. 

just across tue ad- 

*[ Christian 
people know little of our denomina~ "A(T 

‘H 

much by what he reads, We see the 
¢ i is different from 
of algebra’ or cal 

her, broader, reaching far beyond 
other, yet the same. If a man has 
he mathematics of arithmetic he 
not have that of algebra. Right. 

  

tional literature, is evident to all who 
have had occasion to enquire into the 
matter; that they will not inform them. 
selves, that they will not seek for | tions have been answered, and she who for many years had known more 

of heavenly than earthly things, has 
There was a glo- 
her." ———The i le, and it i ic, first number of the long looked for reading people, and it is true. The Alabama Christian Advssate mde in. 

needed books, is clear in the light of 
all the past. . 

It has been’ said that we are not a 

trouble of finding out what books are 
good, and the difficulties in procur- 
ing them, have contributed largely to 
create and to continue this state 
things. Books must be carried to the 
people in their homes, if we would 
have them buy and read them. 

The progress and development of 
the denomination require the abun. 
dant dissemination of suitable denom. 
inational’ literature. We have an 

| abundance of first rate books and 
tracts, furnished at low prices. We 
have good men who are willing to 

ay | spend their lives serving God in this 
¥ . | way. Yi 

In order to the best success it will 
| be necessary to have a considerable 

/| sum donated to this special object: 
Such a sum once secured would be 

| perpetual, as the policy of the Board 
requires the colporters to refund the 

he money paid for ®©ooks sent them. It | over the rail-roads have been 
as | i8 immediately re-invested, and again 

| refunded; thus ‘going on indefinitely, 
Regarding this as one of the most 

important enterprises in which we 
we ould press it the 

CONVERSATION WITH A 
ASTOR, 

fri or grat 

[wi 

continuing the life she had led, she 
longed for the summons to go, that 
she might be at rest. 

gone to her reward. 
rious crown awaiting 

appearance last week, 
ed, fairly printed thirty-two column 

Rev. A. S. Andrews, D, 
of | D., Opelika; associate editor, Rev. J. 

W. Christian, Birmin 

folio. Editor, 

ponding editors, Rev, 
ty, D.D.,, Rev. J. W. Rush, Rev. J. A. 
Thompson, Rev. W, C, 

ear.~———The Eufaula 
in flattering terms of 

of Tallahassee, Fla., 
§ recently aided in a meeting 

in the Eufaula church, 
expect to attend the meeting 
Alabama Baptist Convention at Troy, 
July 13th, send your name and post- 

2.00 a 
mes 8 

Rev. J. C. Porter, 
who h 

0 ® Address to Rev. 

been held in the Broad 
Mobile. Bro. Wright has 
of that chur 

a 

and it is 

JL. _H. Stout. 

h for 16 months. 
that time there have been 
tions to it,———We publish this week 

amme of the commencement 
exercises of the Howard and 
at Marion. Reduced rates o 

hoped that a large number of 
attend the exercises. — 

Rev. B. J. Skinner, of Monroe coun- 
ty, will preach the commencement 

te, at Green 

Her supplica- 

It is a well fill- 

am; corres- 
«A. McCar-, 

McCoy, Price, 

If you 
of the 

meeting has 
Street church, 
5 been pastor 

uring 
18 addi- 

udson, 
travel 

secured, 

; Female 
on Sunday, 

master to lead us to Christ, 

E.T. 
SAMI ns 

Ww 
influence of the press upon the world. 
Let us catch the cue of the world and 
have a literature of our own, a . Bap-   Only Two Classes. 

The Gospel of Christ recognizes 
but two classes: the righteous and 
the wicked; the obedient and the dis- 
obedient; the saved and the unsaved; 
the children of God and the children 
of the wicked one. This division will 
hold good, not only in this world, but 
also in the world to come. In the 
day of judgment but two classes will 
be recognized. There are but two 
places of destination for mankind. 
The wicked “shall go away into ever- 
lasting punishment, but the righteous 
into life eternal.” The Savior said, 
“He that is not for me is against me, 
and he that gathereth not scattereth.’ 
In religion there is no middle ground 
—no fence-men. We are either for 
or against Christ. A decision must 
be made, and has already been made 
by every one. The line of separation 
between the righteous and the wicked 
is as broad as that between life and 
death. Now the all important ques- 
tion to be decided by every one is, 
on which side of the line do I stand? 
Is my influence for or against Christ? 
Am I in the church, and is the church 
benefited by my being init? To be 
in the church is to be a soldier, and a 
good soldier is a brave soldier 
Nor to Metam he  mo-ho Maintain the honor of his word, 
The glory of bis cross.” 

The church is not simply to act on 
the defensive. It must be aggresive 
in itswork. The stronghold of Satan 
must be attacked. The banner of 
the cross must be kept floating in the 
breezes of God's love and conquering 
power. We who have volunteered as 
soldiers in Christ's army shouid 
“hold fast the profession of our 
faith without wavering.” should 
“fight the good fight of faith and lay bold on eternal life.” Are we by 

works as well as by profession on the 
Lord's side? Are we to-day standing 

in our place in the “rank and file” of 
the host of God's elect? Remember 
that we cannot [ise without an influ- 
ence, and that this influence i eit   

from Go 

1 Seminaries, + 

The embarrassment of the preacher 
was by no means the least amusing 

part of the scene. After a little delay   tist literature with the Bible at its 
head, and let its streams pour forth 
over the land. It is necessary to en- 
ter the lists with the various forces 
which are swaying the minds of men, 
and make a vigorous race if we would 
not have the world to leave us in the 
lurch, We be recreant to the 
cause of truth, if do not use 
the powerful means which God has in 
his providence placed in our reach to 
scatter his truth broadcast among the 
people. We 
cause of humanity, when we see Satan 

will 

we 

will be recreant to the 

using this powerful engine to sc atter | 
the seeds of darkness and §in, SO pPo- | 
tent for evil, so destructive of good, | 
unless we strive to counteract these 
influences by the dissemination of 
truth. It is an old maxim, “Truth is 
mighty and will prevail.” Yes, but it 
must be brought to bear, upon the 
countless hosts of the enemy, or it 
will be overwhelmed. “Truth crush- 
ed to the earth will rise again.” Yes, 
but what is the use of its being crush- 
ed? This is no time for passing splen- 
did eulogies upon truth, The fact is, 
she is not an airy disinfectant, blown 
about on the wings of the wind, and 
driving away the pestilential vapors 
of error and sin,—any more than these 

he managed to get out an apology for 

ments to the minds of pur hearers 
Some general suggestions vey wrding 

our method of teaching were furnish 
ed by the speaker. / We should not, 
he said, by any means, bbe timid, Not.   1 1 Pr the imputation he had cast pon the 

parents of thecommunity. He then 
started in the direction of the “tower- 
ing eminence but the ascent was 
difficult—and in some respects he did 

much as the fully as “revolving” 

“worlds” upon which hehoped to 
look. 

If you do not wish people to laugh 
at you or get mad with you, take care 
how you scold them publicly. 

W. H. WiLLiams 

| withstanding, we jsught not to stamp 
ourselves as contyoversialists. What we 

be excelled Brother/C. {s one of our brightest pulpit stars in/the West. He 
has not/ a peer of his age eithet in the 
Fast or West, 
knit to out talented dnd gifted ypung/ 
brother, Hiy visit will be a/green gpof . 

the / mémoty /of many forever, 

    
m   have to teach can better be presented 

by some other means than by set ser 
mons, 
be other tha polémigal. The common 
English Scriptures /and/the ordinary 
information of thé common 

appeal. 
method of imculcation. In/the com.   
social gathering, in the street, every- 
where, this teaching can be judicious-   Va. 

— 

Woman's Mission to 

*: ; £4 +77 

Lhaariolle FONE, 

Woman, 
  

Bro. Editor: 1 was glad to see in 
your 

from Bro. Forrester on the subjéct of 

last issue the communication 

Woman's Mission to Woman. 

The active influence of Christian 

felt more and more each 

year, 
lead in this advance. Miss Moon is 
in the foreign field from Virginia, and 
Miss Whilden from South Carolina. 
They are sending back an influence 
that is stimulating and developing the 
work in those States. Why not have 
a lady missionary from Alabama} 
Why not have a Ladies’ Central Com-   latter are pestilential vapors, She came 

4 and makes her abode in the 

hearts of men, and the world finds her 

embodied in the words, the writings, 

and lives of men, Men, then, (of 

course under spiritual influence) are 

the exponents of good and evil. They 

represent the powers of these two op- 

posing influences. To what Righ pow- 
ers has evil been raised through the 

making and dissemination of corrupt 
books and periodicals, filling the mind 

with error, poisoning the minds of the 
young, and creating a distate for 
wholesome reading! To counteract 

this we must disseminate the word of 
truth. We must have a literature 

more abundant than it is, and attract. 
ive in form and matter, and carry it, 
yes, “carry it on the neck” irom house 

to house, and lighten wp every nook 
and corner of our land with the beams 
of Gospel truth. JL J. Srames, 

At the session of the Southern 
Presbyterian General Assembly in 
Staunton, Va, a resolution was adopt. 
ed setting forth the duty of the As- 
sembly to put an end to the divinity 
students atisnding Northern institu~ 

nion and Columbia 

—— -—     interest in missions, tact, intellect, 
culture, leisure, and a willingness to 
serve, be found to act 
the 
portant 

mittee for missions jp Alabama, to or- 
ganize this work and énlist the. co~ 
operation of the sisterhood the 
State? Why not have a Mission De- 
partment in the BarTisT? 
Why not have 

red, enthused, with the spirit of mis- 
sions? Let every Baptist ask and an- 
swer—why? Why not have a plan di- 
gested by the meeting of the Con- 
vention at Troy, so that the interests 
of the work may there be crystalized 
and a definite plan for future opera- 
tions beadopted? In the 
the work can go on: societies can be 
organized in the different churches 
throughout the State. Some are al. 
ready organized and at work. 

Would it not be well, Bro. Editor, 
to publish a suitable constitution for 
mission societies in the ALABAMA 
Barrmr? “Mission” and “aid” so. 
cieties already organized can readily 
be remodeled so as to direct their ef- 
forts in the specific channel proposed, 
at the proper time, 

Where can a lady with piety, deep 

of 

ALABAMA 

Alabama moved, stir- 

meantime 

as secretary of 

women in our Southern Zion is being | 

successive | 
South Carolina and Virginia 

ly imparted, In all this work there 
| ogrtainly may and ought to be 4 lov- | 
| Ing spint exercised. ¥inally, the Bap- 
| tists should generally unite with men 
| of other denominations in every good 
| work. And above All things, lev us be 
| united among ourselves. Thank God 
| that to-day the Baptists, of our Jand/ 
| are so nearly a unit, 
1 
i 

This institution was chartered by 
the ‘Congress of the Republic/of Tex- 
as, sitting at Washington, on the Bra- 
zos River, April, 1845. Itis organic. 
ally/ connected with the Texas Baptist, 
State Convention, the oldest and most 
successful working Baptist organjia. 
tion in Texas. Its management for 
the past eighteen years has begr en- 
tiewly  patisfacioey Ao tive greqy body 
of the people of the State. If has al- ways been free from local éntangles 
ments, and has not been Jeontfolléd 
for the interest of local affinities, but 
for the good of the wholé wide world. 
It is opposed to no other institution, or educational enterprise. It'has edu. cated in whole or in part, over 3,060 persons, among them ovey 100 mig. ters of the Gospel, miny of thfeny now the leading minister: in Texas, ayid many others of its siadents are the, leading lawyers, legiilators, farmers, and workers, /in society. It hay now OVEr Y30 students on the foll for the Past twelve months, Ity epurse of 

study is elevated and thorgugh, and parallel with that of the leading instie, tutiony of the country. It has six of. | ficers in its Literary and two in its Law Department. /1t transferred Female Department t¢ Baylor F A College, charterdd in 1866, and. occupying buildings pre 
by the University, Jy 

  

Saxon 

{ 
A | Ordinance’ discourses should | 

{ 

f 
i 

people | 
| ought to be our prevailing point of | 

The sermion’ is not fhe gnly | 

mon walks of life, in the stady, in the | 

jd 
| 
| { exhipifion, 

Are 8 Howaid College, 

costed ves he pn” where Angi To 

Much good was done,/ To the Lord be all/ glory.» JC Wright, May 27. 
fA fon / 

Commengement Wgek 
mace TR 

Week Pyeceding Commencyment, 

Examinations from 8 to 
each day 

: / 

/Jusy 
T EH ILA % ’ . 1th~~French 

Drama by pypils of the Judson/Ingti, tute, st King Hall 8 pom/ /. //) 1 

literayy yocigties, ' H oward/ ; p- f, by How, HA Her. Montgoime ry, Ala, 

College, 4 
bert, 

of the Preparatgr 
Departments of the Tudson Institute, 
at King Hall, /o/ a. i : Judson, Vostitoty, Bp. 1 

Jus yoth.—+Sub-Sepiof 
Aydson/ Ingtivute, so 4. Junigr ex Wipition, / Howard 
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din By Marion Aarland. New York: 
| Charles Scribuier’s Sons. 

The ons of persons and, 
5 ved by Marion Harland 

rover that we bring 
Rave oarried with us. 

Ope that same genial 
gives such a charm to the | 
‘which her reputation is | 

she encountered, is suf- 
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¢ more ac- 

! ful confidences. To read the boc 
es ike travelling among interesti 

» 

ids 

"and amiable woman, 
Jd | 

  

'ber,” and contains no less than f 

have been called forth by a ath 

ber are varied and readable, and 
| comprise the following articles: On 

Fruits and Seeds, by Sir John Lub. 
~ bock; The Thorn, a poem; Freaks of ! Tn 

| the 1 elegraph; On the Moral Chdrac- 

+ being Part VII, of his series on he 

E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street, New 
‘Rork.| Terms, $s 'per year; single 
copy, 55 cents; Trial subscription for 
three months, $1, ; j 

HA RAND Hab 
{ 

| ‘ONE oF THE Fools” By Wm, L. 
./ Royall, of the New York bar 

| Hale & Son, 17 Murray St. 
Mr. Royall has béen charged with 

pot 10 Judge Tourgee, “You're 
another.” And it must be confessed 
that his proof of the contemptible ! 

| | and dishonest conduct of that literary 
carpet-bagger would suffice to ruin 

|| vertible evidence that the representa. 

ing at the South is true; and it is no 
less true that there has been wrong 

| | spectful hearing: he has, constrained 

was Archbishop Whately. 

  

By W. B, Carson, Atlanta, Ga, Jas: 

| Printers, 1881. 2 
1+ With the publication of these Essays 
| Dr. Carson at once takes rank among 

the clearest and profoundest meta- . 

“ 

irst Essav which is introductory and | 
| fundamental to the subsequent dis- 

| cussion, relates mainly to certainty 
and contingency and grapples vigor- 

|| ously with the difficulty in Acts 27: 

Ji} | 3 

. that th 
| dition that they remained in the ship. 

| obliterate the common distinction be- 
tween general and particular provi 

. dence, regarding both. as one. The 
~~ Third Essay considers Prayer with its 

| answers, in its conndction with God's 

they are 

Moral Law. In his discussions 

| 
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ig} 
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characterized by s it "Rev.S.F. 8 : | ceptable to the general reader, —intel- | teresting Letters from Heathen Lands, fe i and oy and delight published in The Walchman, makes 
1s | mention of meeting ! 

i oe provided for the first Mrs. Judson on ||| scenes in the company of a gifted | her visit to Mrs. Ingalls, at Thongzai; 
ix | : “Even before we had time to break- 

| fast, the disciples began to come in, |, ECLECTIC.-MAGAZINE == CARLYLE | to take us by the hand and to express :  Numpgr. ~The June number of the | their welcome. 
en Eclectic appears as a “Carlyle Num- | an old lady, of venerable mein and 

| benignant countenance, long a disci- 
modest, dignified and attractive. 

early life, she had been a maid of 
hor in the king's palace, and in the 

rman war, she had become in- 

the woman who 

First and chief was 

‘of the most important pa that ple 
n 

and the appearance of his *“Reminis- | honor 
~cences.” Ome of these papers is by | first 

' Mrs. Oliphant, another by Leslie Ste- terested in the missionaries. ~ phen, another by R. H. Hutton, and | from her hand that Ann H. Judson still another by Professor James Cot- | was fed and cared for, in the cruel ter Morison. Taken together they | days when her husband was chained | may be said to deal exhaustively with | in the prison at Ava, . + 1 the vexed Carlyle question: and they] ed little concerning that “pftomar- are certainly very interesting reading. [tyr of American mission,” beyond + The remaining contents of the num- | what is already on record.” 
ma ce 

ptist News, 

Dr. Wayland, of the National Bap. 
ter of Man, by the Duke of Argyll, 4st, sailed for home May 25th, 

ng : Rev. E, C. Dargan will succeed Dr. 
Unity of Nature, &c. Published by | T. T. Eaton, at Petersburg, Va. 

Rev. W. A. Jarrell has resigned the 
pastorate of the church at weather- 
ford, Texas. 

1 Rev. C. H. Spurgeon will take a 
| A REPLY 10 “A Poor's Erranp ny | trip to the Nile, accompanied by two lg of the deacons of the church. 

Rev. Dr. M. B. Whrrton, has re- 

Third Bdiion. New York: 1 J.| seed the appeintment of Unie 

She remember- 

  
States 

ny... 
Rev. Dr. 8. G. Hillyer has resigned 

the pastorate of Forsyth, Ga., Baptist 
church, to take charge of the church 
at Washington, in the same State, 

The Zexas Baptist Herald says, the credit of any public’ man,—out- | that Gen. A. T. Hawthorne, of Texas, 
side of the Republican Party. Yet the | was quite sick’ after his return from 
work is not simply a personal rejoin- | the Convention at Columbus, but is 
der. Mr. Royall shows by incontro- | now convalescent. 

‘ : : “ Joseph Cook, the eminent Congre- , | tions given by Tourgee of Southern gational lay-preacher, has accepted an character and policy singe the war inyitation from Mr, Spurgeon to give are to a large extent false ‘and libel- some of his lectures in the Metropoli- lous. That there has been wrong do- | yan Tabernacle. 

The first meeting of the General 
doing at the North. But such a sub- | Baptist. Convention of California was 
version of society as Tourgee has de- | held at Dixon, May ith and rath, i picted 'does not exist and never has | The following resolution will explain existed. Mr. Royall says some things the reason of the new organization: 
that we would not assent to; but he | “We, the undersigned, representatives has much to say that is worthy of re- of the following churches, recognizing 

the fact that our convictions of what 
 Tourgee to defend himself in the pub. | constitutes the parity and efficiency vie or and the bailliant. nd of Christian life and work, not only 

has come out second best from the | among our churches, but among our 
contest. We notice a mistake on p, | Ministry, are $0 radically opposed to 
113. Mr. Royall gives Bishop Butler | those entertained by a large glement the credit of the authorship of the fa- | composing this body; and recognizing | ‘mous burlesque written to show that | he fact that it is impossible for us to 
«Napoleon never lived. The author | harmonize these convictions, we do 

k hereby call upon those who are in 
: sympathy with us to withdraw and or- 

. Essavs: THEOLOGY AND PriLosopuy, | §anize a new and separate convention, that shall be in harmony with the gen- 
| ’ eral sentiment of our denomination \1 B Harrison & Co., Publishers and throughout the country." 

General Religious News, 

; The next Presbyterian General As. 
physical ¢ inkers of this country, His | sembly will be held at Atlanta, Ga. 

  

A woman will graduate from the 
Boston University school of theology 
this year. ) 

The Hebrew Club at the Divinity 
e has prepared 

prophecy of 

  
|. ae, 31, where Pauls shipmates-are first | school of Yale Colleg assured of safety’ and then are warned | a revised version of the 

ey could be saved only on con. | Habakkk. 
gaan 1 a Rev, B. O. True, pastor of the Cen- | 

RC B Sscond Esuny: discusses the sub- | church, Providence, R. I., has 
Jeet of Providence: the author would been elected to the chair of ecclesias- 

tical history in Rochester Theological 
Seminary, N. Y. 

The General Assembly of the Scotch 
Free Church have adopted by a large 

, Government. The Fourth = Essay | majority, a resolution that, consider- 
_ ltreats of the Government of (God and | ing the hature of certain writings of 

the Liberty of Man, showing that | Prof. Robertson Smith, in particular 
they Yannoni. dy. aed vitally | an article on the Hebrew language 

Encyclopedia 
Britannica, the Assembly feel con- 

0 arson adopts the same position | strained to declare that they no longer 
ph the famous Leibreite held,~~ | consider it safe or advantageous tor 
! at the certa ty and even foreordi- | the Church hat Prof. Sui should 

of an act ot restrict the | continue to teach in one of her col- 
Ay Joes oly pe EO leges. Professor Smith's friends have 

Connected. The Fifth Essay relates | and literature in the 

Di 

| to the As- 
n a trial before the 

ef- | Presbytery. The Edinburgh Scots 
| rongly condemns the course 

| by the Assembly, and says 
not have 

insists that | made an ineffectual a 
doembly to’ give 

simmons li I ena 

General News. 

ate. ; : 

majority ranging from 400 to 6oo. 

land. 

the country. 

a prominent and well known journal 
ist, died suddenly Friday morning, 

lost. 

ment with Austria 

% ed. Loss, $85,000; insurance, $43, 

thrown out of employment. 

tons in progress of construction, 

work the gold mines in South India, 
with a subscribed capital of $15,000, 
000, hall of which has been pad for 
the mines. 

The Mississippi Valley Cotton 
Planters’ Association met in Mem- 
phis, Tenn. last Thursday. The 
name was changed to The National 
Planters Association. The next meet. 
ing will be held in Atlanta, Ga. 

At the International Grand Lodge 
of Good Templars, at Topeka, Kan- 
sas, last week, reports showed the order 
tobe in a prosperous condition. There 
are 79 Grand Lodges and 31,014 
members. It was decided to hold 
the next session at Charleston, S. C, 

A statement prepared by the Post. 
office Department for the gratification 

252 letters, postal cards, newspapers, 
magazines, and other periodicals, and 
packages of merchandise were mailed 
last year in the United States. The 
numberof letters-alone was more than 
one thousand and fifty millions, an 
average of about twenty-one for every 
man, woman and child in the country, 

At Chattanooga last Saturday, ihe 
boiler of a locomotive of the Nash. 
ville and Chattanooga Railroad ex- 
ploded on account of over-pressure 
of steam. The fireman, Charles Harde- 
man, was blown a distance of fifty 
yards, and instantly killed. Theen- 

gineer, who had just stepped behind 
the tender, escaped injury. A piece 
of iron weighing nine pounds, was 
thrown half a mile, and struck J. C. 
Finch, car inspector of the "East 
Tenn, Va. & Ga. Railroad; on the 
shoulder, traversing the entire breadth 
of the trunk, and causing instant 
death. Another piece of iron weigh- 
ing 200 pounds passed through two 
cars loaded with corn, and then 
struck and knocked down the corner 
of a house. 

Absalom Brown, a widower living 
near here, says a Statesville, N. (, 
telegram dated May 24th, went away 

youngest, a boy, aged three years, had 
long been sickly, and the two older 
children, a boy and girl, conceived 
the idea of putting him out of the way. 
They tied a rope around his neck and 
swung him up to a joist of the house, 
where he was found a few minutes 
later by a colored woman of the neigh- 
borhood, who happened to pass by. 
She cut the child down, and succeed- 
ed in reviving it, She then went her 
way, and, returning homeward some 
time later, stopped again at Brown's 
house, when she ascertained that the 

| brother and sister had taken the youny 
child off the bed, carried it out be. 
hind the garden, and buried it. She 1 
hastily dug the child up. It was 
still living, but died to-ddy from the 
shock. 

Cattle. ave dying of murrain in Jackson 
county, | i 

W. E. Beggs, editor of the Choctaw News, 
died on the kist ult, : 
The cotton factory at Rock mills, Ran- dolph county, is bewng rebuilt. ; 
A new Methodist church will Be built at Walout Grove, Henry county, 
In Jackson county Wm. Owens has lost 

The Methodists at Havana, Hale county, 
have a new! house of worship nemly con 

        
of of 252 sheep.     

+ 

The oat crop has béen greatly damaged in 
| many sections of the State rom protracted   Home, DAvINg dis pal or legs  Mougtnin e Williams. :    

R. A Baker's bank, at Fond du 
Lac, Wis, bas failed, $300,000 short. 

The Grant railway contract has 
been approved by the Mexican Sen- 

The entire Democratic ticket has 
been elected in Alexandria, Va, by a 

William Ott, one of Napoleon's sol- | 
diers at Leipsic and Waterloo, died at 
Watertown, Wis, last week, aged 91. 

Judge Walter S. Burges has resign- 
ed the position of Associate Justice of th me Court of Rhode Is 

The Mormon missionaries who 
have been trying to make proselytes 
in’ Germany are to be expelled from 

/ Wm. L. Drane, General Superin- 
‘tendent of the Philadelphia Ledger, 

Tuesday of last week, in the Thames 
river, Canada, the steamer Victoria 
capsized with a: party of j00 excur- 
sionists on board, and 240 lives were 

A Belgrade newspaper announces 
that Prince Milan ‘will probably be 
crowned King of Servia in August 
next, in accordance with am agrees 

At Epping, N. H. Saturday, the 
shoe factory of B, W. Hoyt was burn- 

ooo. Several hundred workmen are 

Since January last seventy-cight 
ships, with an aggregate of 118,000 
tons, have been launched in England, 
and on April 1st there were 800,000 

I'wenty-six distinct companies have 
been started since Décember, 1879.10 

of the curious, shows that 2,720,234, 

Svuadesnd 15 Presbyteries are on (or. koh ra, of % 10 
eign ground. ‘The: boards: of - the | WLS 0AReLU Donen, Ctnevs my, fo, church are all reported to have re 

 {€eived increased contributions, The 
et increase in contributions 1s $85,~ 

fooo. Almost all the regular Can sen 

of benevolence Jeport balances in Pickens county was recently destroyed by fire, 
e | their weasuries. The number ol ol: | A defective stove pipe was the cause, 

lections., from Churches bas het) ine 
fiance Sed by Go4 withinthe year, Newr- 1 icin 0 bo  mmencement. sermon for 

| rao00 Daas remain to be filled the Honehe I 
¥ non-contributing churches. The | day; July 10th, 

cause of Home Missions received 
‘nothing from 1,828 churches, and 

J that of Foreign Missions was treated 
likewise by 2,340 churches. Further 
organization is needed in Synods, Pres- 
byteries and churches. The next 
meeting will be held at Springfield, il. 

Rev. P. 5, Twitty, of Georgia, 

conducted by Bishop Keener, 

icago. 

of mind, 

wark of an incendiary, 

explosion of a keroseae lamp. 

fact 

finis 

Apple. 
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ita, Ca, dated May 28th, 

wi Alabama RB. R. Co 

{ t by the elec     
whent : and 'W H. Saowdesn A. 5 Bal 

   

  

Jas A. Bryan and i M. Rn Taleou, of At 

tanta, Directors, This 1 ad extends from At 
ianta, Gat Ada, It is claims 
ed that the + tal wail the 

roamed will be bail 

i widivw of i Tackan th i stoewall 1Ho¥ 

bi Mabile las week, hav 

ever on her retarn from New 

  

Clvieans, where she attended the lremanies 

    

of unvetling the statue of her lastrious hus 
hand. © wis the recipient of muoeh ho 1 
tality nnd attention in the Gulf ( ity. The 
First Regiment of Alabama State FOOPS in 
uniform called and paid their respects on 
Monday night, A committee fram the [ee 
Association, met her at the depot and es. 
corted her to the residence of her kinswo. 
man, Mrs, John Goldthwaite. She was to 
remain in Mobile ten days, 

The following are Bro. Cather's weather 
predictions for June: About 1-3 thunder 
showers, vivid lighteing and heavy rainfalls 
in the south, preceded by electrical storms in 
Texas or west Gulf States and in the north 
and northwest by clearing pleasant weather 
About 3-7 spotted rains and thunder caps 
south: similar weather north and west. . About 
7=-10 pleasants nights. About 1817 cool, 
prec eded bay heavy local thunder storms 
throughout the area with perhaps, about 10~ 
11 hail storms south and west, and general 
storm moven 

about the mi 

2X rans south, fo 

northwest and northeast 
if the month About 18 

towed by eleetrical storms, 

    

ays 1 i 3 and heavy local rains, preceded in the north 
by Tain areas, and heavy y ele tric al storms 

west and northwest, followed south, shout 
2427 by cooler weather. About 29-30 
clear and pleasant throughout the area. 2-10 
1524; hot intervals south 4-10: 16-21 
hot intervals north, with numerous sunstrokes 
in the large cities. June will be hot and sul. 
try throughout, and the cooling intervals will 
be best recognized at night. The summer of 
1881 will be the hottest known for years, and 
the heat will not be confined to North Amer. 
a, 

  

The case of I. 1, Berry, says the Wetump- 
ka Times, charged with the killing of Dr, J. 
P. Rawls, occupied the circuit court last Fri- 
day and Saturday, © This case had been tried 
twice before in this court, the first trial re. 
sulting in a verdict of guilty of murder in the 
second degree, and the punishment assessed 
at fifty years in the penitentiary, An appeal 
was taken to the supreme court, and a rever- 
sal obtained. The second trial resulted in a 

with ninety years in the enitentiary, An 
appeal was again taken od another reversal 
and remand obtained. A plea for acquittal 
was offered by the eminent counsel for the 
defence, based upon various decisions of the 
Supreme court which involved some nice 
points of law, and were presented in able ar. 
guments, Judge Cobb, however, ordered the 
trial to proceed. The jury brought in a ver-   

from home yesterday, leaving there | 
by themselves his three children, The | 

dict of guilty of murder in the second degree, 
affixing the penalty at thirty-five years in the penitentiary. The sentence of the court was 
suspended pending the decision of the su. 
preme court upon another appeal, which will 
probably be heard during the present term of 
the appellate court 

— 4E- - 

Keep This in Your Mind. 
The demulcent and expectorant proper- 

ties of our COUGH MIXTURE, should 
commend it to the careful attention of every 
one, especially during seasons of catarrhal 
affections. It is the best Cough Remedy 
known, and we believe it to be the only ad. 
verficed MIXTURE in the world for disea. 
ses of the Throat and Lungs, 

As summer approaches you may look for 
diseases of the Bowels, Didgrrheea, Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, &c.. you may save a Life and 
relieve many by keeping a bottle of our med. 
icines ready for use, Shakeweli Diarvhan and 
Cholera Mixture, Shakewell Cough Mixture. 
We guarantee an outlay of 25 or £0 cents for 
a battle of our medicine will never be regret.   

  

ted. For sale by Druggists, 
SHAKEWELL MEDICINE COMPANY, 

Selma, Ala. 
ow >We. amo 

Farmers and Threshermen look out for the *‘ Starved Rooster Thresher" in next 
week's paper, 
i 

- PREPARATION OF IRON As A TONIC. Scarcely an individual exists but whose sys 
tem at times demands a tonic treatment, hence, in every drag store may be found a dozen or more patent or proprietar prepara. tions of Teen fer this pre i pregan It is.a fact estalstished by the highest med- ical authority, and universally recognized all enlightened Fh ysicians, that the en ingredients diffused in “Mineral Waters,” sre pre-eminently superior to any artificial preparations kept in drug stores, It is there. are, this distinctive feature that has made the Seven Springs Iron and Alam Mass so | popular as a tonic.alterative, Josmeming as it does, curative virtues, which not, and can not exist in any artificiel preparations Al ays ask for the SEVEN Serikcs Mass. Try it fo : akfiess, | « Headache, Weakness, De- bility, Chills and Fever, &¢. Manufactured | by Landrum and Litchfield, Abingdon, Va., and for sade by all first class Druggists. 

    
  

Hon. A. L. Brooks, of Tuskegee, will en | 
  

* buildings ha BR with few ais 
werful red solar { 

The commencement sermon of Union Fe. 
wale Collage, Eafaula, will be preached hy 

The residence of John A, T. Duncan, of 

Rev, E. L. Loveless, D, D,, of Selma, | 0 py de, qa fas ' : ab itis not 
thern University at Greensboro, Sune in Ue an Shee is haa) 

h 
sountry, of an 

€ it is safe to 
7 NEVE not Avaw 

o The Jedication of the new Methodia 
chirch at Opelika, will take place onthe sec- A : 
ond Snadayn June. The services will be tof thal that bs | year. Two children died in North Sup the foul air whit amp and three in Alabama, She lies by the side 

D. W. Melver has turned over the mane the reflector, thus 
agement of the Tuskegee News to his broth 
en, A. B, Mclver, and goes into the stationa- 
o business with Culver, Page & Hoyne, of 
h 

whilit the reflect ion rm SI ign * from it is supe 
P or buraer in 
who use it that the 
ent is remarkable 

of the Day 1 
eded to throw 

rior to any other form OBITUARY. It is stated by 
of the ar. % ’ 

Frink is also Died at her home in Jeflerson county, Ala. 
Reflector | Tear Caketon, on the evening of the 8th inst, light into dark | Mrs. Melinda Robertson, 

‘without the use|, Sister Robertson was born in Lawrence 

The LaFayette San reports that George 
Smith, whe lives seven miles north of La- 

| Fayette, accidentally shot his wife. She is 
not expected to recover, and he is prostrated 
by the shock, and is in a pitiable condition 

which are ne 

and Counting rooms, 
or other artificial ligh 

Borgo and Sugar Cane Growers 
Parties wanting 
Working up th 

On the 7th elt. the steam gin, grist mill, 
and everything attached, belonging to Ci N, 
Hall, near Raleigh, Pickens county, was de- 
stroyed by fire. The Hire gecurred about 11 
o'clock at night, kind is fapposed to be the 

Can Mills or Evaporators till the day of , ¢ Early Amber Sugar Cane member ay ie pfaruth, being a nreh Write to the Bly- | of her déath she was a member of Salphur » Cincinnati, O,; for Springs church. She lived to raise twelve children and see them all baptized into the 

wm, will do well to writ 
anulacturing Co. 

ey descriptive circular 

Order of Busi 
. State Convention, to be Held 

| at Troy, Alabama. 
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, JULY 138 

IRB AT 10 WOCLOCK A, MM. 

; and price list 
In the lower Mobile Bay, Friday, the Tal 

ian bark Nederemp, Capt, Commarata, load- 
ed with lumber and timber, caught fire and 
was burned to the water's edge, The vessel 
isa total loss, The fire was caused by the 

A great deal of the Western corn shipped 
to this State is badly damaged, much of it 
being unfit for nse, Farmers should be cap. 
tious in feeding it tv mules and horses. A 
considerable number of mules have already 
died, presumably from eating damaged curn, WEDNESDAY 

The Mobile Register says that work will MORNING Session, commence on the railroad from Mobile to 
Cedar Point, as soon as some gentlemen in- 
terested arrive. Messrs, Woodard and De. 
free, the projectors have returned from the 
North, This road appears to bea "fixed 

« L pening SEIVICE:, 

. Enrollment of members’ 
. Election of officds. 

i. Opening addres i by 1 

  

ois : that purpose Wark has been suspended on the Selma Purpose, 
and Galf milroad. The line has been extend. 
ed thirty miles beyond the Junction, under a 
contract with the Louisville and Nashvile 
company, A pap of thirty miles remains un. 

fed which if finished, would connect 
Pensacola with the northern terminus at Pine 

£. Receive correspondents 
0. Appoint the varie 

On religious exercises 
On nominating remaining 

Southern Baptist Convention, 
Rating State Miss 

7. Appoint correspondents 
In the circuit court of Elmore county in t ! 

> of the Mate against Jas, C, Reynolds 
for the killing of James Caldwell, at Deats- 
ville, last spring, the jury returned a verdict AFTERNOON SESSION. 
of mansiaughter in the first degree and as. 
essed the penalty at imprisonment in the 
penitentiary for the term of ten years, A 
t pions was filed, but it is hardly 

hat an appeal will be taken 

News § 

    

ellanecus busines 
J report of committer on 

Aged and Infirm Ministers, read by G. B. i J 
y report of committee on the 

Fund for the 

  

I. Religions exercise 
v M isc ellaneous in 

3 Report on Foreign Mission i 

Opening addresses by 

A. B. Woodfin and 

y 0 clock, Res 

angelization of the 

  

port of committee or 1g 
Colored Race, to be read by J. P. Hubbard. 
Opening addresses by W. Wilkes and E. T. 

Nicur Session. 

L Report on Temperance, read by 8S. 

Opening addresses by E 

Teague and J. T. Davis. 
2. Closing exercises, by £5, Paullin 

Devotional exercises a 

Miscellaneous business alv ays in 
fore and after the r f 

Addresses by appointees 

  

limited to thirty 

After the opening addresses on any sub- 
ject, general discussion is 

Chairmen of the several 
pected to prepare their reports before the 

In case they are unable 
to do so, they will procure’ reports to be pre- 
pared by some other member of their com- 

and have them at the 

verdict of guilty of murder in the frst degree, 

  

Convention meets. 

millees respectively, 

D. RENFROE. 
tof Commitiee on Programme 

MARRIED. 

Al the resistence of the bride's parents in 
San Marcos, Texas, May 17th 1885, Mr. W, 
B. Moore and Miss 

he {father of the 

Ie, officiating. 

  

d free of charge when they 
conte not more t) 

ONE Chvy for eact 

Price. Both. 
American Agriculturist, , . . $1.50 $3.18 
Harper's Young People,.... 1.50 3.35 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, .. 3.00 4.40 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'p'r 4.00 5.18 
Leslie's Lady's Joumal,.... 4.00 5.15 
Leslie's Popular Monthly,.. 3.00 4.40 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine,.. 3.50 1.G0 
New Orleans Democrat... ... 1.50 3.40 
Harper's Magazine, .... 4.00 5.1% 

| Harper's Weekly,......... 4.00 5.3% 
Christian Herald, ........ . 1.850 3.1% 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 4.10 
Southern Argus,.........., 1.50 3.0% 
Courier Journal, ....... co 2.00 3.40 
Demorest's Magazine, . . . 3.00 3.98 
Godey'’s Lady's Book,..... 2,00 3.08 
Planter's Journad,,........ 2.00 3.68 
Philadelphia Times,...... 2.00 3.40 
Southern Farmers Monthly 2.00 3.0% 
Harper's Bazar,.......... 4.00 5,38 
The Nursery,............. L§0O 3.25 
Baptist Family Magazine, .. 1.00 2.85 
Country Gentleman,...... 2.50 4.15 

rd is made for all over 100 
us to send hills, 

words and send the money with the obituary. 

Editors reserve thy privilege of cutting al 
. rds whey they are not 

accompanied with the money, 5 

at the residence 
m the 19th of May, 5881, 

wile of Frank W. 
Her maiden name 

i relatives at Prattville, 
Her disposition 
She was a mem- 

Street Baptist church, in 
i hose 1o. whom she was 

without hope, be- 
08518 hey gam, 

at the present 
cared for by his grand.pa- 

DIED< 1s Mobile, Ala., 
of her father.in.law, 

Couch, aged 22 

was Stark, and 

was king and affectionate. 
ber of the Palmer 
the city of Mobile, 

dear tn earth sorrow not 
lieving that their | 
infant Son whe ix 
time, and whe ic 

In Memoriam. 

| Theological Seminary, Mrs. Nancy Patterson was born in Moore 
«LL, 1827, and died in Perry 

: April 18, 1881, after nearly two 
g. Sister Nancy Patterson 

John W. Patterson, She bore 
h the calm resi 

Was staid upo 
embraced § rel 
herself to the 
married to My. 

county, Ala 

was the wife of 
her suffering ; ation of one 

the Lord, She 
in early life, and attached 
todist denomination, She 

Patterson and became the 
mother of four children while in the old 

They moved to Bibb county, Ala; 
hey remained until her 

became satished to join the Bap- 
tears ago, amd was baptized by 

F. Griffin, at Friendship 
She exemplified the humble 

tists about 1a 

Perry comnty, 

i 

ber, 
tom to the will of ve unmistak oil evidence pf Jove to her Lin able Pt adie BOW | at all times trusted, The writer visited the ar osences that are |g often du her illness. & Uaildings tel) luminous. 1 the pastor dling church for Saving Jog bean ayant. MWeeession, be knows these. to he. facts. his reflec) 3 aun not, my brother, dey aM tears, ey | Cease 1 dear ¢ \ devoted ngs do wife, brother, th fond and A 4 mother, 

| children, has gone before, and. points pretensions, | vey 10 the place which J 
re. a esus has gone to pre. | 

is not one where | D7¢ Sister Patterson was the mothe outteen children. She died in her fifty hy 

of the three and has nine to follow, 

  

District, §. C,, JU 18. A. D. 1811, ‘and was eben Robertson Nov 
Baptist church when quite : + of she lived a consistent and fai ish 

Christian religion, one of whom 

triumph of the Christian faith. 
behind her a bereaved husband and children 
to mourn her loss, with whom we deeply sy pathize in their bereavement, vet we would bow in meek submission to the will of 
him who can not do wrong. May the be- | reaved family be comforted with the happy 
thought, that they can goto her } 

“Lord, what is life? If spent with thee 
In humble praise and prayer, 

How long or short our life may be 
We feel no anxious care. 

Mhough life depart, our joys shall dast 
When life and all its toils are past.’ 

E. B. WaLbrap, 
AI 

Appointments 
1 will ill the following appointments in . I 

4 

       
the Unity Association 
Plantersville San, lune 1g 7% p.m, 

4 Mon Y2011 a.m, 
Ebenezer l'ues, 21 II a.m, 
Randolph Wed 22 11 a.m, 
Mulberry Sat, 2511 a.m, 

“ Sun 26 11 a.m, 
Shilo} Mor 2711 a.m, 
Clanton, 27 74% p.m, 
Mt, Zion, Ta 28 11 a.m, 
Chestnut Creek, Wed 29 If a.m, 
Verbena o 2) 7% p.m, 
Mountain Creel, Thars 3C 11 a.m, 
Liberty, Friday July 111 am, 
Union, : 17% pm, 
Big Spring at., Sun 2,311 am, 
Pilgrim's Rest Monday 41 am, 
Bethel, Toesdny E11 am, 
Cavers School H £7% p.m, 
Bethesda, Wed Or am, 
Harmony Thursday, 711 a.m, 
Pea Rd'g (Meth) Friday, ’ 811 am. 
Shady Grove Saturday, ¥ 911 am. 

. Sunday, Torr am. 
Bro. G, W, Mills will Accompany me on a 

portion of this trip. Pastors and brethren are 
reaguested to give public ity to the above Rp 
poatment Ald HIZARD 

{ will 611 the following appointments in 
the Pine Barren Association in June 

New Hope, Thurs, and Fri., June 9 & 10. 
Centennial, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 

and Tuesday, Tune 11, 12. 19 and 14. 
Bethel, Wednesday and Thursday, June 

18 and 16, 

Bell's Landing, Friday, June 17; 
New Providence, Saturday, Sunday, Mon. 

day and Tuesday, June 18, 19, 20 and 21. 
Gravel Creek, Wednesday and Thursday, 

June 22 and 23. 
Rock West, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 

24, 25, anl 26, 
Eld, W. A. Locke will accompany me on 

this tour, J. G, McCaskey, 

Rev. T. M. Bailey, Cor. Sec, of the State 
Mission Board, with Rev. T, J. McCandless, 
District Evangelist for North Liberty Asso- 
ciation, will visit and preach at the following 
churches in North Liberty Association 
Locust Grove, Sunday, May 29, 11 a.m, 
New Market, i" MLM pom, 
Charity, Monday, ** 30, 11 a.m. 
Beech Grove, Tuesday, ** 31, 11 a.m. 
Kelley's Creek, Wed., June 1, 11 am, 
Poplar Hill, iy toMy pom, 
Shoal Creek, Thursday, 2, 11 am, 
Round Island, Friday, ** 3, 11, a.m. 
Poplar Creek Saturday, ** 4, 11 am, 
Athens, 74 p.m. 
Mt, Zion, Sunday, * 5, 11 a.m, 
Hantaville, oo pom, 

- SEPP ne 

Our Club Rates. 

We will send any of the following period- 
icals and the ALABAMA, BAPTIST. to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub's. Price of   
       

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

LADY AGENTS WANTED. 
We want intelligent, energetic Lady Agents 

to sell to WOMEN ONLY, an article of real hy. 
f gienic merit. For particulars and liberal 
terms, address WAGNER & Co,, Chicago Til. 
junez-2t, 

Rivised New Testament FREE. 
A copy of the authorized OXFORD EDI- 

TION of the Revised New Testament Fres 
to every one who will send one yearly sub. 
scription to the Cincinnati Weekly Times, at 
$1.00 per year. Send order AT ONCE. 

WEEKLY TIMES, Cincinnati, O. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

re —————— 

  

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

——— o EM vn a 

F ULL THOLOGICAL COURSE AND 
complete English Course, or a partial course 
at the option of the student. 

For Catalogues address E. N. WoopRUFs, 
‘Waverley House, Louisville, Ky. 

If pecuniary aid is wanted, address at once, 
Rev. Jok y Broavus, Louwmville, Ky. 
Session opens ber 1st, with an Intro- | 
ductory Lecture by Professor Bovee, 

; a'dévined wife, afféeti : . 

by when halls ang | VHE0Der loved by all whe ie othe ! kind 
imulficienthy Rnd er and her qu 

ered gas birners or 

Now look our Yorn frou sing ood new | 

With the above titie, Thy comply, Mr. 2, 
M. Mclntorh] is voll brown ty Iindreds of | thousands ay one of the most suceassful Srovi ders of sweet melofics and bright hymns for | / the great Sunday School public. Our best) writers and composivs Rave contributed, TH bgok hos a beanti ful'title, is well priged, ahd fs every way desivable. Seve fon citer 
pager ( fone), or spe inien copy, which isimakl. 
ed for the vetail rive, 3% comnts, , 

(30cts.) By TeNMIY and Horruay And | nearly ready, a pew hook Ar an ¥/ and | 
books that cannot se excelled, 

ben Robertson, jr.) is a licensed min of ness of the . Baptist: the Gospel. Having finished her on : Master called her to come up and re. ceive the crown, which awaits faithful, She died on a beautiful Sabbath evening, just as the sun hid himself behind the western horison, calmly, peacefully, serenely. She » | passed away without a gle, in the full 
She leaves 

A Non-Exploesive 

Ari AGENTS FOR THE SAI OF | 
the Celebrates 

It is WATER WHITE and stands by actual test 

Eight Degrees Higher Test than any Kero. 

t is the safest oil kr own, gives a beautifyd 
light, and only costs a trifle more than fhe 
ordinary oil. Try itund be con¥inced. 

      
  

  

, Jil 
———————— 

LIGHT -” la 
ANY I. FE ; 1 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK | 

Hoi msi g 

Also just publishid, The Beacon L ight, 

UNGER, making a trio of Sunday School 

— ” 7. a : 5 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston ney Ji 

7 

M C. KH, Dison & CGiniy J. Hitwon : 843 Broadway 2 * ): ven &5 ¥ 
OR 

, 

  

DIAMOND KEROSENE (3 
A Safe, Bright Light 

ROM   
/that Sherfdan's Condition P: 
and im sely valymhle, Wo 

  

   

     ben's lay like Shotidany’ Co 
one tegkpoon Wy ope pint fox 
gent by mall for ofgh( letter sta 

       

On and Ce 0 
that most of ih 

   
ders thrive WE al Ady 

tn eayth wil 
nditiyn Powders, 1) 
oH old #ie a he of 

v 4 HB. A0HN SOA 

   

tra i sa and Cattle Powdery hyd ure Fa tren, dy 

    

  

  OTL. 

Cawthon & Coleman, 

DIAMOND KEROSENE OIL. 

sene Soll in Nelma., 

  

SELMABUSINESS DIRECIORY, 
¥ 

8 The advertisement which appear fn this col ris per buttin, OnLy Tue Amn are all of strictly fi wt-clasy houses, & rec. |/ ammend them to our readers as among the best and most reliable firnis ii the City. Husiiess ma be transacted with either of them by torrespongd. ence, with the assurane of Prompt stestion and honorable dealing. ~g8 

W. G. BOYD, "ooistrm 
Carries full lines of tverything in the trade, 
and is prepared to /pive close prices to/ all 
buyers in J nen or ber mall, POR Cas. 

# 

PupLiysnsn Ata, Barris, 

    

JOKMELYLER 

    
and 

2% Broad Street, Selma, Ala 

  

ROUSE. FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &o. 

A.W. Jones.  E.K Culisid, Abner Willisms 

| Cotton Factors & 

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Delos in 

CROCKERY, GLARSWARE, LAMPS, 

4 Brosd Stree, 

CARLISLE, JONES & C0. 

Commission Merch'ts. 
  

all kinds, Needles, Attachments, Oil, &o, Also Kilt Plaiters. Also, 

R. W. B. MERRITT. r 
oJ DBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST Improved First Class Sowing Machines of 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 

Broad Street, Selma, Als, 

  

AREA UU 

Agents of Miami Powder (lo., Chartér Oak Stove, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flooring Extrncts n 
Specialty * 

Broad Street, Selma, Alabama, 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Wholesale dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATER (ALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 
WATER STREET. 

and Fairbanls' Scales. 

  

S. F. HOBBS; 
Fm 40 Bread HOBBS Alm. 

KNABE & FISCAER PIANUS, 

EALER in Watcties, Diamonds, Jew 
elry etc. Also agent for the 

AND w 

Estey Cabinet Otgans,   
  

MWB GILL gy 
BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES | 

NELMA, ALABAMA, 

women DRALER IN css 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,   
  

CARRIAGES, WAGONS und CARTS, | 
EW At Very Low Pricey SEY | 

1 
“Musical Homes are Always /| 

    
GUILD, CHURCH & ©O., 

In accordance with the stringency of the 
times we have determined to place instra- § 
ments at the very bottom prices. - New and 
magnificent styles of 

you get         the varied walks of life; was   Christian in a1 

    

jung=gm, 
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Manufacturers, Boston, Mars. 

  
  

ig 
= 

AboYL this your YAO, 1s eres were m/mmmdrony, 
8a deamingl mirnoulous, int thy remedy win 
ok rok Prawn 

er BOG years, | Bont, ghar pre 

& CO, Kole Agints Jor Amerion, Vimy New 
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Tan nl y 
Black and gold, only $0 

styre, 1 bandsonte 18mo Polume ’ 
ith, only 50 ont, / / 
Other booky equally Jow, / 

Full desoriptive sate foprs  FYee 

MANHATEAN BOOK 00. / 
2.0. Box anh, , 14 Wont 14th Bb, New York, 

    

    

   
   

on 3 

SUG 
Our Bugar Cane Machinery oo 

wid most complete Hye of Cane t } 
wit establishment inthe World, gnd incintles 1 

Mapmatacturer Sugar Mafhivery, Nike 

JOR. GEO. ¥. KOO and 4./R. MY 

GENTS WANTED: fof the Bat ot. 
Se} ing Pictorial eg Bihivk, 4 A 33 per cont. National Pub, Coy, Phila, Pt. | 

PIANOS |= 
Such as Chickering, (inp & Caves, 
Marnuvsaxx, Hanes, Elarier & Davis, 
Favorite and Southern Gen Pianoy, at prices 
from $149 upwards. : 

ORGANS EVIPN NTW means 
Of new and elegant designs, of standard REVISED NEW TEST 
makes, such as Mason & Flamin, Burperr, |/ 
Fstovnat & Co., and Starling, at prices from 
$38 upwards. Instruments don terms, | Containing not op} 
or rented till paid for. 1ien’t pun till | much Hisariea matter of great interest fot / / our { contained in vy dther/ edition. : f WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, | Contain hott Yoo pope and 

Cor. Broad and Selma Sts., Selma, Ala, | name, town, county And. State, with Schemes and designs for Pipe Organs furn. | cent stamps, THe /Revisen Haw / ished and estimates given, ENT PUn/ Hovse, mn Milk St./ 

  

veeds orlly 865. Pranos $1 
‘Catalogue Free, / Address 5 

ro 0 You! Proto 

Ore Bostoy, Mass. fofmerly Yangot, Muy 

AG Tacherd , Rtodomta, Mow 
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wind tht Bible, of 

   

of Sc 
A Whnesns myfd Bee / 

tn Pesenreh apt Bvery 1) Boleyhn, 
Homan Huot : fons Hag the Pre 

hy odo Vy 
ne oar Type, Aor liber or, 

nding, and Agios Basil (laaw 
. Joni and 4 spd Tor or 

AF URD v & 00. Phila, Po. 

(Inithnight 

  

   FS ASTHNA RDN) + ev ASTHMA 
band HAY FEVER, is sold under 4 

positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per 
package, Sagple package snd fox 
tmaniale free, Address 
LOUIS SMITHNIGHT Chemisy Clovdand A 

AFNESS 
allow Bea, known ay Care 

Tia virtney were A evired ba 

be L 
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wedges, Hanks, 0 Pine Galfer 
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« /IIMMERMAN 
 ryorr akp /vEGETARLS 

oD / / / ( { 4 / 

BADAYER & BAKE OVE! 
Over 1,000 in use. / 

The BEAT ti the Marker, 
Madg entirely of Galvlmlyed Tv i 

/AGENTS WANTED, 
Sand tor Olysular, / Addnoes 

1 ERAN FRUIT DRYER 0 
Cimolwnati/ Aha 

4 
7 7 yA 4 7 

N12 
ia fond thy 1 rirert 

Ha, ete made by 

py 
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VERTICAL CANE MILLS 
OF ALL MARS, 

HORIZON TAL/CANE MILAS 
Kougk Fowris, axp Bohan, 

SUGAR/EVAPORATORS, 

STEAM SUGAR MACHINERY, 
wd all apparatus fot/ Syrup of Byear making. Ciro 
lars, wit : 

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO | 
prices, yy. seatoh spplicafigh. / 

QINCIXNATLO. // # 
[ey Cong Milly, Vidtor 

Cana Bilis, Cook Boirporutor, ate Bgrines, he, 

   Edited by W.F. SHERWI 
SPECIAL, CONTRIBUTORS, | |. 

mpi | fl y 
The Pybtisbars byliive iat fu the prepiiration of Heart mi Voice Jhiey have secured a opmd 

Strong and Popular Authors X 
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cial inteest upon a 
rtance to the community 

: collected by this paper, 

artine, M.D..D. 
lind as a p 

D., isknown 

every day on & week, and found ali iy 

EN ambroint,\ ones 
In a communication made by Rev. Dr. C. 

A. Harvey, the well known financial and ed- 
ucational secret ok Howaid Uniremits 

Washington, D; C., the says: 
“I have for the past few years | is 

04 o be little 

aL an Fomiicess that 
sease in st Jinclodin 

ymptoms of Kidney troubles whic 
priooked, but are so fraught 

y afore discover- 
moment in compari. 

hope th Warner's Safe 
Cire may become as wide- 

the existence of the maladies 

Lendrick, tp 11D who 

essor of Hebrew and Gree! ages 
in the University of Rochester, N. Yo, and 

'w Testament, jn Spek g of flec 

self, stated most 

s 

had upon himself, tically 
that he had received marked | t from it, 
and he cordially recommended it to the use 
of others, | 

| Rev, A. Bramle tor of the Arsenal 
h, Watertown, N.Y, tes. 

nterview that the first few 
's Safe Kidaey and Liver 

ly removed the distinctive 
vere kidney difficulty, and that 

mn’ able to lie upon his 
‘pain for more than five 

5 now not only able to do so, but 
J We heartily and calls himself 

in feattires of 

Ry 

ing been with a.sévere kidney and 
liver disease for a number of years, said: “1 

(have beh praying for relief for four years, 
and I believe I got it in answer to prayer. | 
‘May God bless the firm who. manufacture 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. Ma. 
ny of my friends have also used it with mark. 

‘led beneht, and I hope my testimony in its 
~ behalf may save the lives and relieve many 
who are now severely ring from kidney 
or liver troubles in some of their many and 

dan forms." ) 
; F. Marklee, in writing from 

y, Ala, said: I have paid at 
dollars for doctors and 

never received any relief until 

Boner | of paying cash for all articles that   

Oh! Sweet 
: flits 

Tums the stoker who fell, and awful to tell, 

Thus all day 

‘Though the waving field shall its harvest yield Of fing ; . 

over his yearly account. 
asked his wife, looking up, “how do 
you come out?” 

my expenses during the past year 
‘have been thirty-seven cents over a 
thousand dollars.” : 

sand dollars?’ 

$ Lap : 

to exceed your income?” said his wife. 

semething. It seems to me we ought 

salary, Elizabeth? 
extravagantly. 

‘which we might retrench. Suppose 
you mention some of the items.” 

| against a rainy day, Ezra.” 

me Eh 
er, I suppose, for ready money?” 

‘my customers would give me a chance 
10 do so.” { Be iy 

  
Si AE   Cr RI 
    

quail in the stubble field; 
le new mown hay; 

ng the shout and the song 

No 
‘e 

And sings as it soars and dives; 
© the granger sits and roars as be gets | 

His fingers among the knives. i 

No longer we hear on the hillside serene, 
The scyt "s chickety.click; : 

But the reaping machine cuts his leg off, 1 
ween, 

Before ever the man can think. 

With forebodings and tears the good wife 
"hears : 
The man of the house say ** ~bye," 

To return, in with a horse-rake tooth 
licking four inc out of his eye. 

When the threshers come in with halloo and 

How burdened with sorrow the hoar, 
When they pause to scan what is left of the 

mAn cb 
Chawed up by an eight-horse power. 

Oh! lithe and listen! From over the hitls, 
. What voice for the doctor begs? 

steam harrow ran over his legs. 

Jong, with mirth and song, 

and and arms, 

pity the sorrows of a old gr r, 
Whee ‘mangled. limbs have borne him to. 

Braved with’ reckless courage ‘untold 
danger, ! 

And run his farm with modern implements. 
’  ==Burlington Havebeve, 
A ron 

The Managing Wife. 
Ezra Newton had been lookin: 

“Well, 

“1 find," said her husband, “that 

“And your income has been a thou- 

“Yes; 1 managed pretty well, didn't 

“Do you think it's managing well 

“What's this thirty-seven cents?’ 
asked Mr. Newton, hightly. 

“Not much, to be sure, but still 

to have saved, instead of falling be- 
hind"? 

“But now how can we save on this 
We haven't lived 

Stilk it seems to have 
taken it all.” 

“Perhaps there is something in 

“The most important is house rent, 
$150, and articles of food, $500." 

® Lo, half,” 
“Yes; and you'll admit that we 

can't retrench there. I like to live 
well. 1 had enough of poor board 
before 1 married. Now I mean to 
live as well as I can.” 

“Still, we ought to save something 

“That would be like ing an 
umbrella when the sun shines.” 

“Still, it is well to have an umbrella 
in the house.” : 

“I can’t controvert your logic, Eliz- 
abeth, but I'm afraid we shan’t be 
able to save anything this year. When 
I get my salary raised it will be time 
enough to think of that.” 

“Let me make a proposition to 
you,” said Mrs. Newton. “You said 
that one-half of yourincome had been 
expended for article of food. Are 
you willingto allow me that sum for 
that purpose?” ° 

“You guarantee to pay all bills out 
of it?” : fy 

h “y, es.” : j 

“Then I will shift the responsibili- 
ty upon you with pleasure. But I 
can tell you beforehand you won't be 
able to save much out of it.” 

The different  gharacters of the 
husband ‘and wife may be judged 
from the conversation which has been 
recorded, Mr. Newton had little 
prudence ob foresiiin, ~ He lived 
chiefly for the present, and seemed to 
fancy that. whatever contingencies 
might arise in the future, he would 
somehow be provided for. Now, to 
trust to Providence is a very proper 
way. but there is a good deal ot truth 
in the old adage that God will help’ 
thosé who help themselves. : 

Mrs. Newton, on the contrary, had 
been brought up in a family which 
was compelled to be economical, and 
though she was not disposed to deny 
herself comforts, yet she felt that it 
was ‘desirable to procure them at a 
fair rate. i ! 
The time at which this conversa. 

tion took place was at the commence- 
ment of the second year of their mar- 
ried life. : 

The first step Mrs. Newton took on 
accepting the charge of the household 
expenses was to institute the practice 

came under her department. She ac- 
cordingly 
inquired: 
“How often have you been in the 

habit of presenting your bills, Mr. 
Williams?" ! 

Once in six months,” was the re- 
ply... 

“And 1 suppose you sometimes 
have bad bills 

“Yes; one-third profits, on the 

“And you could 
e, for ready money?’ 

“Yes; and. 1 ld be glad if all 

> 1 will set them an example, then,” 
said Mrs. Newton. hs Heraadtter what 

be paid for on the spot, and I 

| her as likely to save 

| carried out in regard to other things 

his intention, and in fact 1 
know" 

{ "That he bad money to in vest, | 
suppose you would say. Neither does 
he know it, and I must ask you not to 
tell him for the present.” 

The next morning Mrs. Newton in. 
vited her husband 10 take a walk, but 
without specifying the d rection. 
They soon stood in front of the hoyse 
in which he desired to live. 

“Wouldn't you like to go in? she 

Another which occurred to did not 

r articles in large q 

moony show Yo. ds TN pey allo to 5, Forex~ 
ample, instead of buying a few pusnds 
of at a time, she purchased a 
— and so succeeded in saving a 
cent or more on a pound. This, per. 
‘haps, amounted to but a trifle in the 
course of a year, but the same system 

II ga INS i sig 

Is the field where the meadow lark | 

his wife. “How is it with you?" 

$23,” thought Mr. Newton, “or sonfe 

called on the butcher and | 

you to sell them as rea- ; 

yie a result which was by no 
‘means a trifle. 

There are other ways in which a 
careful housekeeper is able to limit 
expenses which Mrs. Newton did not 
overlook. 

With an object in view, she was 
always on the lookout to prevent 
waste, to get the full value of what. 
ever was The result was 
beyond her anticipation. 

At the close of the year, on examin- 
1g her bank-book—for she had reg 

ularly deposited whatever money she 
had not occasion to use in one of 
those institutions—she found that she 
had $150, besides reimbursing herself 
for the money spent during the first 
month. 

| “Well, Elizabeth, have you kept 
within ‘your allowance?’ asked the 
husband at that time. “I guess you 
have not found it so easy to save as 
vou thought for.” 

~ “I'have something, however,” said 

“That's more than Ican say. How. 
‘ever, I have not exceeded my income, 
that's one Sood thing. We have lived 
fully as well as last year, and I don't 
know but better than when we spent / $500.” 

. “It's a knack, Ezra,” said his wife, 
smiling. She was not inclined to 
mention how much she had saved. 
She wanted, some time or other, to 
surprise him when it would be of ser. 
vice. 

“She may possibly have saved up 

trifle,” and so dismissed the matter 
from his mind. 

At the end of the second year Mrs. 
Newton's savings, including the inter- 
est, amounted to $350, and she began 
to feel quite rich. 

Her husband did not think to in- 
quire how much she had saved, sup- 
posing, as before, that it could be but 
very little. 

However he had a piece of good 
pews to communicate. His salary 
had been raised from $1,000 to $1,200. 
He added: “As 1 before allowed 
ou one-half of my income for house- 
old expenses, it is no more than fair 

I should do so now. That will give 
you a better chance to save part of it 
than before.” 

' As before, Mrs. Newton merely 
said that she had saved something, 
without specifying the amount. 

Her allowance was increased to 
$600, but her expenses were not pro- 
portionately increased 4t all, so that 
her savings for the third year swelled 
the aggregate sum in the savings bank: 
to $600. 

Mr. Newton, on the contrary, in 
‘spite of his increased salary, was no 
better off at the end of his third year 
than before. His expenses had in- 
creased by $100,though he would have 
found it difficult to tell in what way 
his comfort or happiness had been 
increased thereby. 

In spite of his carelessne;s in re- 
gard to his own affairs, Mr. Newton 
was an excellent man in regard to his 
business, and his services were valua- 
‘ble to his employers. They accord- 
ingly increased his salary from time 
to time, till it reached $1,600. He 
had steadily preserved the custom of 
assigning one-half to his wife, as 
heretofore, and this had become such 
a habit that he never thought to in- 
quire whether she found it necessary 
to employ the whole or not. 

Thus ten years rolled away. Dur- 
ing all this time Newton lived in the 
same hired house, for which he had 
paid" an annual rent of $150.’ Lat- 
terly, however, he had become dissat- 
isfied with it. It had passed into the 
hands of a new landlord, who was not 
disposed to keep it in the repair 
which he considered desirable, Ea 

About this time a block of excel- 
lent houses was erected by a capital. 
1st, who designed to sell them or let 
them as he might have an opportuni- 
ty. They were modern and much 
better arranged than the one in which 
Mr. Newton now lived, and he felt a 
strong desire to move into one of 
them. He mentioned it to his wife 
one morning. 

~ “What's the rent?" inquired she. 
“Two hundred and twenty-five for 

the corner house; $200 for either of 
the others.” 

“The corner house would be pre- 
ferable, on account of the side win: 
dows.” 

“Yes, and they have a large yard 
besides. 1 think we had better rent 
one of them, I guess I'll engage one 
of them to-day; you know our year is 
out next week.” 

“Please wait till to-morrow, before 
engaging one.” 

‘or what reason?” 
“l should like to examine 

hoe : i} 
“Very well, 1 su 

will be Sulficiontly sayy: 
Soon after breakfast, Mrs. Newton 

called on "Squire Bent, the owner of 
the new block, and intimated her de- 
sire to be shown the corner house. 
Her request was readily complied 
ith; Max Newson was quite Gelight- 

‘ed with all the arrangements, and ex- 

~ “Are these houses for sale or to 
let?” she inquired. 

Hither id the owner. 
rent understand, two 

hundred and twenty-five dollars.” 
“Yes. 1 consider the corner house 

‘at least twenty-five dollars 

“And what do you charge for the 
ise for a cash purchaser?” asked 

dollars , was 
is but a small ad- 

kb 

the 

to-morrow     

t 

forthwith she walked yp the 
proceeded to open the door, 

did you raise the money?” 
husband 
ever, 

one in ten, 

field to field and farm to 

of wealth 
As we enter the ricket 
direct our steps 
find that it is seldom used We there- 
fore pass around to the back of the 
house, and carefully 

fo the 
| mother, boys, girls and hireg men, all 

asked. 
“Yes. 

he key." 
“1 have the key,” said the w 

It's a pity we haven't got 

ife, and 
steps and 

“When did you get the key of 
Squire Bent?" asked her husband. 
“Yesterday, when 1 bought (he 

house,” said his wife, quietly, 
Mr. Newton gazed on his wife in 

profound astonishment, 
“What do you mean?” 
“Just what 1 say—the house is 

mine, and what is mine is thine, ' So 
the house is yours, Ezra.” 

“Where, in the name of goodness, 
: asked the 
IN amazement as great as 

"1 baven't been a managing wife 
for ten years for nothing,” said Mrs 
Newton, smiling. 

With sone diffieulty Mrs Newton 
persuaded her husband that the pice! 
of the house was really the Fo 
her savings. 

£ 

He felt; when he sur. 
veyed the commodious arrangements 
of the houses, that he had reason to 
be grateful for the prudenc 
m 

e of his 
anaging wife, 
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A Word to our Girls. 

Girls, don't marry a man who 
drinks. Better still, never receive 
any attention from a ‘young gentle- 
man or give Aim the: least encourage- 
ment if you know that intoxicating 
liquors ever sully his™ lips, 
have, unfortunately, already become 
attached to such an one: if your 
heart's best affections are given to 
him, and life without his presence 
seems unendurable; if you deem him 
all that is noble and good, and find 
out even at the eleventh hour that he 
i$ a devotee to Bacchus, leave hint 
even then, rather than marry one who 
will bring! you nothing but disgrace, 

If you 

poverty, misery and heart-aches un- 
told. : 

You will suffer in doing this; life 
will at first seem to hold nothing 
worth having; but you will live it 
down, and the day will come ere long 
when you will thank God that you 
had the courage and strength of mind 
to make the sacrifice. 

Don't marry a man hoping to re- 
form him. If you do your hopes will 
be blasted as ruthlessly as are those 
of the children who gleefully speed 
away to reach the end of the rainbow, 

in order to find the buried pot of gold. 
Like theirs will your merrily-begun 
journey end in weariness and tears. 

“But,” you say, “he only drinks oc- 
casionally—on the Fourth of July, 
election, Christmas, New year's, and 
now and then with an old friend. 
Surely you would not have me give 
him up for this?” Pe 

Yes, even for this. The man who 
will take one glass is not safe nor to 
be rrusted. Go to him; tell him 
kindy and pleasantly, but firmly, how 
sorry you are that he is becoming a 
slave to the cup; ask him, for your 
sake, for the sake of his own manli- 
ness and self-respect, to never again 
let one drop of liquor pass his lips. 
If he is worthy of a woman's love, he 
will try to conquer his appetite. Give 
him a fair trial; take time to see how 
he carries himself; allow yearsto give 
strength to his good resolution before 
you dare to think of him other than a 
friend. 

If you do allow yourself to be de- 
ceived by the specious reasoning that 
be only indulges once in a while, you 
will dwell on the edge of a smothered 
volcano that is sure to burst forth, and 
as time rolls on the eruptions will be 
more frequent and fierce, till finally 
you will find yourself crushed beneath 
the flood tide of intemperance and 
all its attendant horrors, 

Go to the millions of drunkards’ 
wives, whose attenuated frames, hol- 
low eyes, and looks of anxious dread, 
tell only too plainly that poverty and 
heart-pain have done their appointed 
work; ask them if they would advise 
you to take as your life companion, as 
the father of your children, one whose 
feet are singled in the rut of sare de- 
struction? Their answer will be, “No, 
ten thousand times mo, Far better 
would you hang yourse { higher than 
Haman or seek the lower depths of 
the ocean for your resting-place than 
do this thing." —Christian at Work. 

FAR AND HOUSE 
Homes for Farmers—What They are 

and What They Should Be. 

‘ before 

iY. 

How many of the country homes 
of Illinois are as bright and pleasant 
as they might and should he) Not 

The great ambition of a 
large majority of American faryers is 
to get a living, to make money, 10 add 

farm, even 
if in the accomplishment of this ob~ 
ject they neglect to plant trees and 
shrubs and He ees an 
homes 
us take a trip through our own coun- 
ty, and see how man 
homes are what they 
er than mere places to eat, sleep and 
rest. 

owers, and to make their 
pleasant and attractive Let 

y of its rural 
should be, rath- 

We shall visit the home of a man 
which cost its thousands. 

Y gate and 
to the front door, we 

of ding the pig i baa are yshere 
itchen, where we fing father, 

The & room. 
le that 

T 5 Ss 

could not afford the few dollars 
essary to make their home 
and congenial. Ag 
the children being 
tious, are disgusted 
and sigh for the exeit 
ter of the city, 

It is not possible for the great mass 
of American farmers to build stately 
houses, lay out extensive lawns, or 
adorn their humble parlors with ex- 

iv ks, paintings or sculpture, 
but it is possible for every able-bodied, 
energetic, industrious tiller of the soil 
who owns forty acres of land, and is 
blessed with alcongenial, loving help- 
mate, to have a bright and happy 
home, to which in the hour of trial 
and adversity he can turn with the 
assurance that though the world be 
cold and unsympathizing, he will 
there find loving hearts, bright faces 
and pleasant surroundings that will 
cheer his heart and give him strength 
for the conflicts of life, 

When a young couple begin life on 
the farm, they often lend their ener- 
gies to the one object of making 
money, intending after a certain point 
is reached to build a comfortable 
house and surround it with those 
things that will gratify their esthetic 
taste, and furnish it with all that will 
add to their comfort and minister 10 
their intellectual wants. But how 

JUNE 
nec- 

A consequence, | 
bright and ambi- 
with the farm, 
ement and glit- 

pensive books, 

often unexpected contingencies arise, 
Wisappointments come, and their ex 
spectations are never realized. 

Occasionally we find a young pair 
starting out in life with correct views 
of its duties, and intelligently looking 
forward twenty or thirty years. Their 
means may be limited and their home 
small and unpretentious, but they de- 
termine to fill it with sunshine and 
happiness. The husband. plants an 
orchard and fruit and vegetable gar- 
den of sufficient proportions to sup- 
ply the wants of the family; then lays 
out a modest lawn—perhaps less than 
half an acre~and plants it with the 
choicest evergreen and deciduous 
trees, and plants groves, beMs and. 
hedges of evergreens, and cares for 
and cultivates them properly. The 
young wife trains a morning glory or 
cypress over the window, and a prai 
tie queen or clematis about the porch, 
and devotes a corner of the garden to 
the cultivation of flowers, and makes 
the living room a bower of beauty by 
placing a judicious selection of house 
plants in the window. 

In such a home as this, means of 
gratifying the purest intellectual taste 
will always be found. The best mag- 
azines and papers, the standard 
poems and the last new book will be 
found on the table. And as means 
increase, instead of being invested in 
bonds and mortgages, to be, perhaps, 

contention and a curse to 
the children, it 1s used for their edu- 
cation and to otherwise fit them for 
the responsibilities of life. Families 
of this description always enjoy the 

ety of the cultured and refined, 
(a » Patil oer Fotos { ¢} \’y 
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with congenia 

to forsake 
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positions, 

Then work 
1 ay HF 
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on mn content, ye intel 

the soil; plow an 
plant and reap, make bright and joy- 

For 
in the web of thine own and thy chil- 
dren's lives thou art weaving threads 
of gold, though thou knowest not 
their beauty or value. Yea, thou art 
leading struggling humanity up to a 
higher plane and pointing to a better 
life, and perchance the fruit of thy 
toil shall be richer and nobler than 
that which grew in Eden, 

anes ARI 

A True Home. 

is. A yg 
stgent. tu 

ous the place thou callest aome. 
i 

Many of our young housekeepers 
faint and fall by the way after a few 
months’ trial, relinquish their bright- 
est chances for securing a true home, 
and seek release from all responsibil- 
ity in a boarding-house. And why? 
For the most part, because their 
mothers have been cruelly kind and 
indulgent, They permit their daugh- 
ters’ girlhood to slip by without ac. 
customing them to any care or respon- 
sibility. They forget that to make 
their children useful and helpful in 
youth will lay the foundations of 
more true happiness and enjoyment 
than can be found in a life of indo~ 
lence: and selfishness. They forget 
that there are home lessons each day 
that should have equal thought and 
attention with those which are en- 

pleasant | . 
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Double Acrostie. 

i. A kind of shellfish is my first, 1 
trow, 

2. A river of Asia, which of course 
you know, 

3. A narrow passage, 
please find, 

4. An adverb no 
mind. 

for my next, 

please bring to 
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CORNELIUS YOUN 
(Successor 10 Yourig & Prall,) // 

text, 

view, 

must be. | 

My initials and finals, if read aright, 
F'wo American rivers will bring to 

second isla metal; my third is an en~ 
closure; my whole is a title of a book. 

3 1 3 $4 in hi 
AH T TOOK In iil   forced in schools, if they would fit 

their daughters for cheerful, intelli 
gent, skillful home-makers. If our 
girls grow up with no higher ambi- 
tion than to pass through their school 
education with only just that amount 
of knowledge which will be deemed 
respectable in fashionable circles, de- 
voting all their time out of school to 
street-walking and silly gossip, with 
not one moment to give to domestic 
duties, who can wonder that they 
make unreasonable, indolent, incom- 
petent housekeepers? Now and then 
we find one whose natural good sense | 
has not been entirely destroyed or | 
perverted by the unfortunate indul- | 
gence or carelessness of the mother. | 
If such a one marries, and truly loves | 
her husband, she will throw off the | 
fetters, and have courage to study the | 
art of housekeeping, until she bel | 
comes an expert in the business. If | 
she would do this by quick observa- | 
tion and thoroughly systematic man- | 
agement, she will build up a delight- | 
ful home, where her husband and | 
children will rise up and call her 
blessed. — Anon. 

* +4ipr 

MuLcHiNG,—~Chip dirt, deft hay | 
from the edges of the marshes and all 
refuse matter that can be collected | 
about a farm, if not used in the com- | 
post heap, make an excellent muich | 
for orchards. Mulching, says a wri: | 
ter, has all the benefit of plowing, | 
with none of its disadvantages, keep- 
ing the surface mellow with no dam- | 
age to the roots by, the plow or to the | 
trunk or branches by “the team. It 
keeps down the grass and invites the | 
earthworm to work and make the soil | 
fine and rich. It tends to retain the 

mt 

moisture for a much longer timg, and | 
remedy in a great measure the evil | 
effects of drought. 
falls upon it is not bruised. 
way nature adopts to manure and en- 
rich the forest trees. — New England 
Farmer,   

d er 

ober de fence. 
ter do, jadge, is. fur yer ter. buy yer 
chickens in 

ngs 

The fruit which | er preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
It is the | breads, or fuxurious pastry. 

by Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills re. 
sulting from heavy indigestible food, 
only in cans, by all Grocers, 

5: A gentleman's name is pry next. 
6. A group or division will suit the 

7. A kind of gem now bring to 

8. A scrij 
will do. { 

9. A kind of covering my ninth | 

ure name for my next   
10. A preposition you now will see. 
tr. My last is a city far oer the sea. 

light, 

GYPSIE, 
Charade. 

My firdt was an ancient king: my 

Barks, 

; Amputation. 

1. Behead and curtail lively and 
leave a blunder, 

2. Behead and curtail dark and 
leave a pronoun. 

3. Behead and curtail 
leave 

+ whim and 
A pDreposition 

t-head a curtail a 

Preposiion, 

i route and 

PETER, 

RippLe. Man, 

ENtGMa.~Alcohol, 

DECAPITATIONS. —1, 
Plank, lank. 3. Frail, rail 

5. Pit, it. 6. Bow!, owl, 
SCRIPTURE  Puzzre—Eph. 

By Grace are ye saved. 

HUMOR. 

2 Lark, ark, 

I. 4. Plane, 
lane, 

: 8. 

Chicago's fair daughters have  ta- 
ken the msthetic nonsense deeply to 
heart. One recemly inquired for fur 
niture mething 

distinct individuality— but 
subdued and—pensive—with 
of pathos and—faint suggestic 
finite tenderness.” 

“No, Mr. Editor,” said 
don't object to your politics, and you | 
haven't slandered me, but vou're al 
ways publishing descriptions of r 
styles of bonnets, and I want 

if that is the sort of 

for a wife and six 

ters? — Boston Post. 

with a 

~rather 
a- 

wn of In 

Covering, si 

dash   
to know | 

matter | 

up daugh 

reading 
oO 

grown 

About the meanest thing was done | 
at Keokuk, Ia., the other day, by the | 
heirs of the Magoun estate, who got | 
together and settled their differenc: 
mm } +} i { worth tu 

I US why a woman, 

crowded car, always 

*t out 

until two 
or three men have jumped off in the 
mud, and then steps off at the other 

She and we 
want to know the reason why.— P/i/- 
¥ iF 

Edie 

1 
makes IS going to ge 

attorm, at one side of the 

side? always does it: 

CL ry 2 
pra Dwile in 

“Goods at hali pri e,"" said the sign, 
How much is that tea-pot?”’ asked 

the old lady who had been attracted 
by the announcement. “Fifty cents, 
mum.” “I guess I'll take it, then,” 
she said, throwing down a quarter 
I'he aler let her have the tea-pot, 

§ 8 sign betore 

ki 

ae 

another 
Wstomor could come in 

An old hunter in Michigan, when 
the country was new, got lost in the 
wood He was told to 
buy a pocket compass, which he did, 
and a friend explained to him its use. 
But he soon got:lost, and lay out, as 
usual. When found, he was asked why 
he did not travel by the compass. He 

dare to. He wished 
he “tried hard to 

make the thing point north, but wasn't 
it would shake, si shake sd 

i bY xp (1 Every 

$s several times. 

said he did not 
' : 

to go north, and 

no use; wake, 

SOUheast 

brought up yes 

stin justice of | » 

same old | 1 

terday befar 

the 
charge bother him 

href t much alvestor h 

in, the judge with 1 dence was all 

peace it Fa the 

evi- 

per- | 
I do not 

it was 
hick- 

ens when they were roosting right un 
's window, and there | 1 

were two vicious dogs yard." 
“Hit yer a good, 

jedge for me to splain how I cotched 

dem chickens, fer yer couldn't do it 
yerself tried it forty times, and 
yer might get yer hide full of buck- 

shot de berry fust time yer put yer leg 
Der bes way fer yer 

DUK said ’ But 

Webster. 

1 h 

piexed 

comprehend, how it 
} reves be sal thread 

possible for vou to steal those « 

the owners 

in the 

bit of 
i ' 3» 

wouldnt go Of 

I 
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de market." — Texas Sift 
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General Agent for Sale 

The Unrivalled Improved Pratt 

McCormick's Reapers, Mow- 

“The CENTENNIAL," 

50 t 

For - - - $15. 

hnest Sewing Machine ever invenyed. 

BE 

| B road Street, Selma, Ala. 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
PRICES LOW indred d 

| CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY, |i pees 

Ae i ism tmnt hime msn nin 

/ jo / 
ya 70 Shs / 

of / Agricultural’ Machinery. ./ 
r 4 wer / 7 ii pro ci fm 7 : 

eT 

The celebrated ed Faught/Deering’ 
_Centyal Supgont Colton Gin’  o/ 

Rriver,/ / / 
/ 

-. 

i 

Revolving Head Cotton Gin, 

    
The Improved Alabam 

ers, and S&If-Binders. Press. / / ; 
Coleman’s Corn Mills, Coleman's Friclign/Gearéd Power 

Presses, Brown's Cotton and Corn / Cultivators, 
Atlas Portable and Stationary Engines. 

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO. 
Send for Descriptive Pamphlets. 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, Selm 

  
a, Ala. 
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ard Times! 
Notwithstanding the Hard Times, people myst live, and we 

propose to do our parl in aiding them to pass through this 
critical year. To this end we shall contintie lo sel} Groceries 

at a Fair, Living Profit, and upon as liberal leyms/as possible. 
We adapt, therefore, as our principle, / 

I LAVAE.”, "LIVE AND Ll] 
By adhering to this molto, and by close alténtion to the wants 

of our customers, we hope lo merit a fair share of the Public / 

Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND; 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

"REAT OPPORTUNITY! 
h f Sewing Mychifies and selling them /4t sich / 

UNHEARD OF /PRICES!! 
petitior be 8 Marhine, RL No family without And/no person out of 

employment aiieyreading thi 

~ ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY I 11 
No. 1. Style, : No. 2. Style, 

Tig “BRYA.” 
irectly fron BB a srrighly SHUT. 

WO 5] wanted to do TLE Machine, 1% Whrrantéd/ 

he whole range of {family sew- U to dg’ the shme work as/the 
ard to De a Superior 

ine/An every respyot, 

~ For/ = = = $25; 
TRIUNE,” 
Spiral/ Embroidery gitch and/is the 

- $30. 

FOR/3 YEARS, 
nd oppertnity to ¢njrage vh a 
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need on 

nakes the Stitcl first Class 
' 

OOIS, 8 war 

with the greatest ease and 
erfe nost perfect manner, and sells 

Xba 

NO. 3. STYLe, THE © 
Lock-stich, Chatus-stitch 

Price, 

EVERY MACHINE IS WARRANTED 
ts any others will find 

nakes at will either the fil 
_- - w 

A Sewing Machine Age 
rofitable business nd tof Ch 

"HENRY LOTH, 
Manuffeturer of 

FATENTY FOLDIXG TABLE AXD THE LATEST STYLES go 
SEWING MACIMNE CABINET WORK. / 

No. 845 NORTH BROAD STREET, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A. SCOTT & CO, 
SYTHE CLOTHIERS” 

THE 
~ 
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i Cuatfit turnifhed fron with full nsyrocs 
dione for oinducting the most profits | 

i ble busintes that pliy one can yhgagy 
i fn. Fh business is so vhsy 4 feard, 

iid Lnstructiou 

ny ny AD IhaKe § 

wre 0 Simple wvd plat, Har 
eal profits Irom the vEry sar. 

LY i WiZhing 10 work. inn are 
if men. Boys and Fri ps carly large 

made at the bugigess aver one 
(nple week, Nothyhg like it 

All who engage ant surprised 
with which they sre able to 

he moh A un Jengafey in/this basiness / 
y 4 AL” y ring A r snare Ue of great profit. You do nox 

IRANTEED. have. tf invest yagsital in it WA take all the risk, 
, how ready money, shold write to uy 1x 

Mamples of Goods Sent gn Application, Stay All wed free. Kddress 

PERFECT FITS GU 

  

General Firv, Marine and Li Ms. Agpat, | 

i by 

Dwellings, Churches, and Schoo, Pr 
respondecce solicited, 

uth sent trod to Ahose who wig! to en. 
gage in thy vhost pleasant and poititable 

: Busine is Unviwnl  HEvervihing How | capil 
tal mot rebired. We will turnigh yom ey 

{ made 
il No 
wl dhe, 

Unie & Loo Augusta Maio, 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, ~~ // 

eryifing. $10 a dag and wpwards is yisil 
wirhout slaying avlay from home over, ui 
ridk whittever. Mant npw workers want Lote 
Many ave making fgriunes at the buyiness. ladies 
make us mnch as men, and youn boys avdl girls 

I make great phy. /No/one who o/ willing ¥ work 
fails to maky mpre money every day thas nn but 
minde in a veel at py ordinary émpd wnt, 1 hose 

| who engage ay once ‘will find a shoft road (ib for. / 
tune, Address H. Harreyy & Co, Portianil, Me, 

Le oe Ld 

WATER STREET. 

{E largest British and American Compe 
to Mes i represented. Low Kates 1 ert handig 

roperty. 

  

Absolutely Pure. 

R. C. KEEBLE & CO., 

Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices 

| Yourselhes; by aking/mene ; 
J when 4 golden dlated, # 

i theryldy always, h 
| frouy your doot, 
ways Auke advantage of the good chatices 

| ing /mouey that wre offe RB 
| wotlthy, while those who do 
| CWanves remain i poverty, We) 
women, boys apd girls fo work 
own looilities, The busivess will A 
tizmes ordinuyy wages, We faraish 

I outfit and all that you weed, Hee, ' 
i gages failgho make money ery vipidly, 
A 

we WHOLESALE, 

Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KERP 

v/ 
MSLMA, ALABAMA, 

Lo 
  Made from Grape Cream Tartar,—~No oth- 

Can be eaten 

Sold   Rovar Baxive Powpex Co., New York. 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

| spare myfoents,. Full fnfarm 
| peededgent free. / Addvess 

evote yoo whole Vme ty the J tf rn 

SON Co. J o / T. A. HALL, 
~—LEALER IN FINE i 1 

i 

‘33 Brosd Street.  




